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:  

I hope you and your loved ones had a great Holiday Season! 
 
What a start to 2016! However, I don't think we will miss the sub-zero temperatures, the 
cold winds and the snow storms!  
 
Our Hospital Volunteers continue to provide top notch support to the medical teams and 
support staff. They have reason to be proud with the contributions they make. 
 
The Volunteers in the Gift shop continue to put in many hours selling a quick "pick me up" 
coffee or cookie to a family or staff member. As well, they sell gift items to distraught fam-
ily members to be given to a sick loved one. They have reason to be proud about the 
support they provide. Sometimes the most valuable thing they provide is a reassuring 
smile and friendly face to patients, their families, and the staff.  
 
The Volunteers at the New to You Shop continue to run the second largest retail store in 
the Fergus-Elora community. Many hours of work performed by many hardworking Volun-
teers contributes to their success and shows the strength and commitment of our many 
Volunteers. You should be proud. 
 
On the Board front, the most recent news is that there was a Board retreat on Saturday, 
February 6th. This was a full day meeting  held at the Hospital. The Board developed 
long-term objectives and strategies to achieve them; They also accessed short-term ob-
jectives along with any obstacles. These will be addressed and solutions determined. The 
Board Members, too, contribute many hours and have reason to be proud. 
 
You are part of the GHVA family with a long history of significant support and service to 
the Groves Memorial Community Hospital. You should TAKE PRIDE in the work you do 
as a GHVA Volunteer - YOU HAVE EARNED IT!! 
 
Thank You.........Wayne Hyland, President 
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VOLUNTEER SERVICES 

Groves Hospital Volunteer Association volunteers are 
women and men of all ages that gave over 29,965 hours 
of service from June 2014-May 2015. Our volunteers do-
nate their time in Groves Memorial Community Hospital, 
in our Gift Shop and in our New to You store. 

We strive to place our volunteers in positions that will be 
a positive experience and where they can use their skills 
and develop new ones. All volunteers go through an ap-
plication, interview and training process where we take 
special care in assuring the position is the right fit for eve-
ryone. 

Currently we have volunteer positions available and in-
quires about them can be made by contacting Carmine 
Paterson, Manager Volunteer Services at 519-843-2010 
Ext 3206 or cpaterson@gmch.fergus.net 

Volunteers have the power to 

impact our community. 

Carmine Paterson                                                                                                                                                                                 

Manager, Volunteer Services 

============================================== 

New To You 

Our Christmas Season is over for another year, however 
the store was just buzzing throughout November and De-
cember with happy customers and busy “Elves” aka our 
volunteers and staff. We had an amazing Season for 
Sales, Donations and best of all Christmas Spirit. 

We were fortunate to have a clinic in January for our vol-
unteers and staff from an OPP officer that brought some 
insight and ideas to the store on safety in a retail environ-
ment. The turn out was great and I know we all learnt a 
lot. 

On a warmer note, we are once again preparing for our 
upcoming 2016 Farmers Market. Our Farmers market will 
run every Friday and we feel this is a valuable addition to 
the community and welcome new vendors and encour-
age our customers in the community to support a super 
locally grown event. 

We could not be doing all that we do without the help 

and dedication of our volunteers who work so hard at the 

New to You Store. 

Clare Palmer, Manager 
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VOLUNTEERING WITH H.E.L.P. 

 
 
 
Individuals interested in HELP, fill out a volunteer application, meet with Carmine 
Once application is processed, volunteers train with the Elder\ life specialist and experienced volunteers 
Trained volunteer visit enrolled patients up to 3x/day providing 

Orientation 
Exercise/walking 

Therapeutic Recreation 
Meal/Fluid Assistance 

 
The Elder Life Specialist enrols patients and makes the assignment sheets for volunteers 
Volunteers help patients maintain strength &cognitive abilities during hospital admission 
Interventions provided by volunteers help patients to return home in a timely manner! 
 
================================================================================================ 
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Groves Hospital Volunteer Association volunteers are women and men of all ages that gave over 29,965 
hours of service from June 2014-May 2015. Our volunteers donate their time in Groves Memorial Commu-
nity Hospital, in our Gift Shop and in our New to You store. 

We strive to place our volunteers in positions that will be a positive experience and where they can use 
their skills and develop new ones. All volunteers go through an application, interview and training process 
where we take special care in assuring the position is the right fit for everyone. 

Currently we have volunteer positions available and inquires about them can be made by contacting       
Carmine Paterson, Manager Volunteer Services at 519-843-2010 Ext 3206 or cpaterson@gmch.fergus.net 

Volunteers have the power to impact our community. 

Carmine Paterson                                                                                                                                                                                 

Manager, Volunteer Services 

=============================================================================================== 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 1/2 lbs ground beef 
1 large onion (chopped) 
2 tbsp flour 
1 1/2 cups (12 oz. – 340 ml) canned tomatoes 
8 oz tomato sauce 
1 tsp garlic powder 
3/4 tsp oregano 
1 tsp salt 
1/4 tsp pepper 
4 tsp chili powder 
1 tbsp vinegar 
1 tsp brown sugar 
1—19 oz (540 ml) can red kidney beans 
1—14 oz (398 ml) can pork and beans 

Fry the ground beef in the fat. 
Add to crock pot with other ingredients, stir and 
cook on low for 4—6 hours 
Suggestion: serve with toasted garlic bread 
 
Pat French 
 

 
Chilli con carne 

 In a crock pot 
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GIFT SHOP 

 
Our Holiday season has been transformed—anticipating Spring with new inventory now on display in the Gift Shop. A 

new line of Green & Blue Floral cups and mugs; painted wooden family “poles”, plaques and clocks are just the begin-

ning of exciting new inventory for the Gift Shop. As well we now have a selection of gift ideas for Valentine’s for that 

special person.  There is always something unique and “different” in the shop. The Gift Shop “ladies” look forward to 

helping you find that special something. 

=============================================================================================== 

PATIENT CARE VOLUNTEERS MEDICAL FLOOR 

Jude Dowling 

Grant Browning is a relatively new volunteer at Groves, having started about a year ago. A re-

tired high school teacher, he comes in once a week to help with the distribution of lunch trays 

to the patients in the Medical Ward. He is not totally inexperienced in the job having been a 

volunteer visitor at Wellington Terrace for 8 years. Grant likes his volunteer job at Groves as it 

is not taxing physically or on his time, a little over an hour, and there is lots of social interac-

tion with the staff in the hospital kitchens. He says volunteering on the ward has been a real 

eye opener on how much the work the kitchen staff and nurses do – they are on their feet all 

the time and are constantly busy. Grant feels that by helping serve the lunches he is reducing their workload. 

So what does Grant’s job entail? The kitchen staff bring the food on carts to the 2nd Floor Medical Ward where 

they plate up each lunch from either the hot or cold cart. Once plated, Grant delivers the lunch tray to the patient 

while the kitchen staff continue to prepare the next patient’s lunch. Before and after entering each room volun-

teers must wash their hands. If a patient is highly contagious the volunteers are not allowed to enter that room 

and then the kitchen staff deliver that lunch tray. It takes about twenty minutes to deliver all the lunches after 

which time the kitchen staff return to the kitchen. Grant and his fellow volunteer – there are usually two on duty 

each day – then help patients who need assistance with the opening of cracker packages and removal of lids from 

soup and ice cream containers but they do not help feed any patients. 

After about thirty minutes Grant starts to collect the empty plates from the rooms for return to the kitchen on a 

cart. At this point he records on a form how much food each patient has eaten. While collecting the lunch trays, 

the volunteers have time for a brief chat with the patients, something they do not have time for during delivery of 

the lunches. 

And before the volunteers leave at the end of their shift, they tidy the ward kitchen and make sure full meals are 

in the fridge for patients who were absent from the ward at meal time. 


